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Centennial Hall 

"The University of Arizona Presents..."

Situated on the University of Arizona campus, this is the venue for the

popular "UA Presents" series, which offers around ten events every year

including classical music, Broadway shows, performance artists, dance,

jazz, and blues. With 2,400 seats, this is Tucson's biggest concert hall. It is

excellent for big symphonic events, but acoustic performers sometimes

seem lost without the aid of microphones. Ticket prices vary according to

events.

 +1 520 621 3341  directory.arizona.edu/buildings/cent

ennial-hall

 1020 East University Boulevard,

University of Arizona, Tucson AZ

 by kawanet   

Marroney Theatre 

"Study of Performing Arts"

The Arizona Repertory Theatre is the official theater company of the

University of Arizona and is located on campus. It has a reputation for

giving excellent performances of musical, opera and theater works. All

productions are staged by performing arts students and faculty members,

delivering a great variety from traditional to extremely experimental.

Ticket prices vary by performance. Parking during performances is

available at the UofA garage on the northeast corner of Park and

Campbell.

 +1 520 621 1162  theatre.arizona.edu/venue

s/marroney-theatre/

 boxoffice@cfa.arizona.edu  1025 North Olive Road,

Drama Building, University of

Arizona, Tucson AZ

The Temple of Music & Art 

"Tucson Home of the Muses"

Built in 1927, the Temple of Music and Art is a proper cultural arts venue.

Constructed in an elegant, Southwestern style, the Temple breathes grace

and class with its beautiful surroundings of cobbled stone,

fountain–splashed patio, and quiet tree-lined street. Now home of the

Arizona Theatre Company, the spacious Alice Holsclaw Theatre with its

623 seats is a marvelous place to see either Shakespeare or concerts. If a

smaller, more intimate setting is desired for a performance, upstairs the

Temple has the Cabaret Theatre available.

 +1 520 884 8210  www.arizonatheatre.org/inside-atc/

production-department/the-temple-

of-music-and-art/

 330 South Scott Avenue, Tucson AZ
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 by Randy Heinitz   

Fox Tucson Theatre 

"Restored Architectural Gem"

This building, designed in 1929 by Los Angeles architect M. Eugene

Durfee, once belonged to the chain of movie theaters showing Fox Studio

productions and was decorated with those Art Deco motifs that were

typical of the movie houses of the period. After long years of falling into

disrepair and neglect since 1974, it is now in the process of being

renovated and revitalized, due to the much-publicized efforts of a group of

conservationist citizens. Today it hosts a variety of live performances,

including concerts, musicals, and lectures.

 +1 520 624 1515  www.foxtucsontheatre.org

/

 foxinfo@foxtucsontheatre.

org

 17 West Congress Street,

Tucson AZ

 by Michael Barera   

Tucson Convention Center 

"Center For The Performing Arts"

This is Tucson's main venue for the performing arts, home of the Tucson

Symphony Orchestra and the Arizona Opera, as well as the locale for pop

music concerts, sports events and major trade conventions. A result of

1970s style urban renewal, it is only somewhat interesting stylistically

compared to the old adobe buildings that were bulldozed to make room

for what now stands. However, some abstract sculptures and fountains

outside the complex provide food for the art lover's imagination. There are

three performance venues - Tucson Arena, Tucson Music Hall, and the Leo

Rich Theater, as well as a number of Ballrooms. Every February the Center

hosts the preeminent Tucson Gem and Mineral Show.

 +1 520 791 4101  www.tucsonaz.gov/tcc  260 South Church Avenue, Tucson AZ

 by psyberartist   

Gaslight Theatre 

"Family Fun at the Theatre"

This is the closest thing in Tucson to a dinner theater. Patrons sit at tables

munching on popcorn or ice cream while watching Western drama,

science fiction, or the annual Christmas show. It's all parody, melodrama

and audience participation through clapping, hissing and, of course,

booing. The kids love it. So you are most welcome to enjoy this fun-filled

roller-coaster ride at the Gaslight Theatre

 +1 520 886 9428  www.thegaslighttheatre.com/  7010 East Broadway Boulevard, Tucson

AZ
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